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Ireland Since the Larne

Gun-running

FOREWORD
The Miflshneu, cant, hypocrisy, and humbug of the

Governmenta of the Allied and victorlou* Power* are put-

ting a severe strain on the loyalty of millions of men who
did their full duty in their various spheres during the late

War. To maintain that governments derive their just

powers from the consent of the governed, to protect small

nationalities, to establish the supremacy of Right over

Might and Brute Force created and sustained that mar-

vellous spirit which, persevering tlirough trials indescrib-

able and woes unutterable, finally drove the armies of

Germany to irretrievable defeat. Have the results of

victory verified or "vindicated our lofty principles? The
shame of Shantung, and the theft of liberty from Persia and

Eg\'pt, the crucifixion of Armenia, the anchoring of the

Turk on the Bosphorus, and the enslavement of Ireland

furnish only a partial though a most discreditable answer

to the question. The Peace Conference of Versailles of

1919, sank Immeasureably below the Congress of Vienna
of 1815 in undisguised and indefensible trickery, diahonettf

and deceit.

For many cf us the case of Ireland is the worst. Bu^
conceivably, that may be so only because blood is thicker

than water. One thing, bowerer, is certain. The disill-

usionment that has followed the War is engendering in

mai;y minds a new orientation of thought regarding the
political fabric to which had been given the name of "British

Commonwealth" and more lately, of "Community of British

Nations". They have about come to the conclusion that
all the high-sounding phrases which hurried them head-
long into the World War were but hollow and shamelcM
•nockery, signifying nothing.

As that staunch Englliriiman Philip Glbbs, well says
in his lotest book, "Now It Can Be Told."—"Appeals for
the resci"; of 'the little nations' struck old chords of chiT-
alry and sentiment—though with a strange lack of logic
and sincerity, Irisli demand for self_government was un-
heeded"; and, to talk of loving liberty is, "a blatant hypo-
crisy on the part of a nation which denied self-government
to Ireland."
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off.r^t«*"iiu!.^*
*"**•*'' century, Britlih •t.temaiuhlp e.n

fiS.
*°.''«**'«* no "«>f« acceptable form of fOTcrnment

Sik. .nS'lo'JTi^
°' occupation and armoured car. andtanks and bombing planes and machine guns, with the•ccompanylng violation of every fundament^S Jrlnclple of

?„H «T.* ?"*V' *••*"
^'l."'*'

't^tesmanshlp I. banWt.
i^L7JSuu'!!tf* "'^ 7*" '*5* ^^V^T t'***'"! that our
«/.!! •"A"*'*'^'** "^ Mfeguarded by three thousand milesOf sea. I have never been an advocate of an Irish Reoublic

i"L^/ H.""*!' '!;"•**'* *•'•* •" ''*•»' R'P«bllc wffl iS• niore decent and a more defensible thine than th« nr*.
sent form of British adminl. ration in Sa^iJ^lSd, or tC
Parlirmen"*

^^ "'^^''^ " °°'' before^Se BriuS

» i"*u''*J?*'°P'*K* *<» ^*'*«*> th*^ 'ew lines are a Fore-

«vl?:r *„^^?T'f°1J?'- O-O""*" gives a dlspaiiona^

r^imn- *''!**'•*«**«*'*, y?* <»' I'ri*nd'» hI»tor^ which ij

iuJ^F*. /I'"u*"2" °' *=''*••«* b*"«'^ on "upresied truths!

Jonfu, ./*'**?°°*^\ ""^ P'»'" malicious lies. It is a

It on^hf f^h'*** r* ^^o'nP'-ehcnslve statement of fits
cherilhLnhJ! *'*S'?'"*

**» *^"y "»•" ''ho loves <ruth,

«ies'Sf"/rSS
""^^ '°"*' *° "' '^'^^^-^-^'^ out the bound!

* MICHAEL FRANCIS FALLON,
BISHOP OF LONDON.

April 80th, 1920

IRELAND SINCE THE LARNE
GUN-RUNNING

A Cbaptar of Contamporair History

<A lecture delivered in St. Patrick's Parish HaU, Ottawa.
16th March, 1990.)
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PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE OF IRELAND
Qalming no qualifleationt for the tMk mtc hooattf

of purpote and luch •jrmpathjr and intifht m mmj result

tfom Irish blood, end from that personal knowledge of tha
land, lanfuage and people of Ireland which hss come froos

'^ng study and • « repeated visits. I will endeavour, this

. Patrick's eve, .o sketch Ireland's political history slsca

the Orange gun-running at Larne, in April 1914. I hold
no brief for anj partjr in Ireland, i am neither a Unionist,

Nationalist, nor Sinn Peiner. I am a Canadian. Canada
ts my nation, and under the King, I c :t snd own alleglanoe

to none other. The ties which bind me, and most other
Canadians of Irish blood, to Irelard, are profound but thej
are not political. Ireland I look upon as a sister nation
quite as capable as Canada * managing her own affa*rs.

FIRST PRINCIP4.ES ASSUMED
Three assumptions, as regards the Irish question, and

only three, underlie this historic sketch. As I wish to be
frank with you, I w?ll tell you them in advance. My first

assumption isi "Ireland is an island." Geography bean
witness to that fact. It sounds a truism, but in any big
question it is always the iiaisms that are denied. It follows
that, since Ireland i; an island, Ulster, no matter how you
delineate it, is part of Ireland. My second assumption Ut
"Ireland is inhabited by the Irish people." The hUtorr of
the last nineteen centuries bears witness to that fiiCt. Tnere
have been immigrants, of course, but if not in a few years,

at least in a few generations, the immigrants invariably be-
came Irishmen. The 100,000 Irish Protestant volunteers
of 1782 knew no country save Ireland, and no race
save the Irish race, though th'*ir remote ancestors
hailed cheifly from Scotland or England. That the national
unity of Ireland should be disrupted to please a religious
minority (and apart from Belfast, Protestants are in a
niinority even in Ulster) is a preposterous idea. The fact
thai there is in Ireland, as there has been in every other
subject nation in history, a minority planted there by the
conquerer, enjojring political ascendancy and opposed to
the natianal aspirations, does no>, change the fact that this
minority in Ireland is Irish and hence part of the Inah
nation. My third and last assumption is thist "The Iritli

people, Ike every other civilized nation, has the right of
national SAli-determination." That is a truta of intet-natioi^
al ethics. & truth in defence of which the World-War was
fought. Therefore, Ireland's -bstract right to self-de.
termination is unanswerable. Iljw Ireland can and how
Ireland should exercise this riglit of national self-determio-
ation are problems, ant for us, but for .he Irish people to
decide. We may think their decision .fise or unwise, but
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For libcrtj isnothing elM than the power to ehooM.

PROPOSED SOLUTIONS

I « ^'•f different decitiont are propoaed by three Bartu.

hlVh*'"'*;
'"**

?
.'*""*»• " '" >«»• da^^of'belnTlmJliS

hL. Jll""" "'L'J
*". "' "'"* Hritalnrthe^r are uKjf

u«.» «# fu"* »" }^' P""*"* ""•"«> *»»» Great BritVin"

ccttora of the time of Gratton and Wolfe Tm.. --.» 41.V
lefWatlre union with England "Se hi^dfuT of IJi Ca^h!

ffe' unS.rj^^u"^ *? dT"7*«^y' ^'^'^ with the UnlonIS

SSSe to IreU«d""h'!lH "k"*^ °*?V.
•«»^*'»f««« that would

«Aim«r^ .*.°° *'!?** •''*• feJ*«ve to the Empire, the

fSih^ ii«^?!"H°l4°' ?;?"**• «»' Au.tr.lla, four-flftf. of thJIrUh people during the past two generations work^ for

S!^r^«. ."*S*^"*if f* • •*•'*• »»«* today nothing £.than Dominion Hodie Rule would be considered ThethlVdproposal is: "An Irish RepubUc." There tanothSsSfSor Inherently wrong In tfils. The loyS aiS IwriSS
?ltr*. ''i*'*™*]

'"°*« • "onth ago. "Any man whSe ideS
to wJ™-?^*^!,"^* "' C*»*d. has an li""oWeTnouS
?EdT?;iron?b'T8.r w^t Svriss Jd'eir ri* "f

^lirv VI • " "•''• " ' '»*"«''«• not be the best pVartSu^ I '^ ''*f» "I*/
««ne"tion—and this generatioT cm^ak

iiL ?rish ?r C.^"*,."*'"'^" 11?.'^
holdVdlirerSt v"w?Sd

Hf°"^^^^^^^^^ Mr-&o2"a^SThr.eT^r* Jjthe General Election held after the War was% >n l\il.nH

"ectJ'7Tt:Xt'' *"%•*•?'•• of hir^ratLSi ^llSi
Sion of 10? ^Th!^'"".**"*

*" ' Pw^amentary represent-
nJiH.1. v. .•

^^'^^ ****'""' occurring when the victorioua

the^JJtT.?*" *"? "} ^^^ "?"'' o' 'ti military powerwM
lit 'I^ T "?:•' «>«'"* the Empire has received sinS
mrioritTnrfK ^«ft'-«t'on ot Independence. 'mt thimajority of the Irish people consider a Republic Dreferahl.to the present union with its inevitable martial la5 mar h^reasonably concluded. What proportion Vf the o'eiSI oJ

Iril"R.n':.h'!^ *'°"/**l''.
">* hA»othetici3 posSblitTo? .nIrish Republic preferable to the practical realitv of Dftminion Home Rule, If tl.ey were .ctuaUy offered the lJS"u

Js?Sv" ft,'l^'""iK*''*^f
*• °"* •"«<='«t data to Mswercorrectly. The fourth policy—"partition"—Is advocatS by
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no jMirtjr in Ircl«Dd. Tht niAjority even of th« ProtottMU
of frcluid abhor it. It is proposed bv that political oppor-

tunUt who after the world foaght Ave jreart for principles

if now ready to throw theee principle* to the wind* and for

political advantages keep the Turk in Europe and establisk

a Protestant Ghetto in North-East Ireland. How these

iuur policies, unionisnit home rule, repubUcanissa and part-

ition, and a greater question thin any of thenr., the World-
War, have affected the political histor^' of Ireland since

1914, Is a drama in comparis'^n with which the pl«ys of
Sophocles and Shakespeare are minor masterpieces. For It

is no mere Oedipus Rex or Hamlet who is torn b" con-
flicting duties and passions, but the oldest self-con. cious

nation of Northern Europe.

DEATH BLOW TO CONSTITUTION/ JSM

The opening act of this tragedy—for it has all the
greatness and sadness of a tragedy—began in 1919, two
years before the War. The 750 ye '•> struggle of the Irish

nation against its English invaders cmed on the eve of a
pacific settlement. A position as an autonomous nation
within the British Empire seemed promised Ireland by the
very moderate Home Rule Bill that was passing through
the British Pariiament. It was felt by all that If a united
Ireland obtained even this meagre amount of autonomy
under a national parliament, the future would evolve itself.

It was at this moment that constitutional agitation and
British narliamenary prestige received what soon proved
to be their death blow in Ireland by the reintroductlon into
Irish historv of the old, old method of physical force. Fo>-

on Sentember 28, 1812, 215,000 Ulst»rmen over sixteen
years of age signed a Solemn League and Covenant to
refuse to recognise the authority of a Home Rule Parlia-
ment. The Orangemen began to arm agbinst the British
Parliament. A year later, in September 1918, the Central
Authority of the Provisional Government of Ulster was
formed, with the Ulster Volunteer Force as its army.
This revolutionary body had 16 Earls, Marquises and Vis-
counts on its Personnel Board and was supported in Its

preparations for civil war by the Tory Party of England,
who feared if democracy went northward across the Boyne,
it might advance eastward across the Irish Sea. The poss-
ibility of actual civil war was not considered to be real, as
the officer class of the British Army, being semi-aristocratic,
was honeycombed with Ulster trea^nn to Parliament. This
fact was made known to the world and duly noted in Berlin,
when the Curragh Cavaliers, led by General Gough, refused,
March 20, 1914, to go to Ulster to fight for King or
Parliament.
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ASCENDANCY CONSPIRATORS
Things had come to a pretty pass. The English

junkers, to protect their ascendancy in England, helped to
organise the ascendancy class in Ireland for civil war, and
induced the aristocratic officer class to connive in their
nrmed defiance pf Parliament and of democracy. The
cecils and Somersets of England saw that their cause was
identical with that of the Lansdowne's, Londonderry's and
Abercorne s of Ireland. That the world might Icnow how
Impotent tlie British Parliament was, even after those
democratic Irish had got the House of Lords' Veto abolish-
ed, the ascendancy class of England and of Ulster, with the
connivance of the British Army and Navy, seized the roadsand telegraph wires, held up the custom officials and the

§K nnn ^ '^''^^^ ** h"""^' Bangor and Donaghadee,
35,000 German Rifles and 214 million rounds of ammuni-
tion. This occurred on April 24, 1914. The officer incharge of this "unprecedented outrage" against the British
Parliament was Major F. Crawford, who publicly statedi
If they were put out of the Union . . ? he would in-

finitely prefer to change his allegiance right over to the
JSraperor of Germany."

INFLUENCE ON WAR DECISION

*u *^i?
wonder then, as Ambassador Gerard assures UM.that the preparations for civil war in Ireland were a con-tributory factor in deciding the Kaiwr Lc start the War.Meanwhile, the success with which the Orangemen had

^'!?*«# */*!'"'*., ^H,?'"!""''
P""ament had electrified the

rest of Ireland. AH through the nineteenth century. Ire-land, though nominally united on an equal footing to Eng-land, was treated as a conquered country, the inhabitantsof which might not have either miUUa or arms. Carson*.Volunteers had however won for one corner and one party
in Ireland, this primary right of a citizen—the right tobear arms in defence of his country.

*

LOGIC OF THE IRISH VOLUNTEERS
Hence almost spontaneously, under the guidance of agroup of Irish Irelanders headed by Eoin MacNeiU, oneof tlie co-founders of the Gaelic League, the mere Irishfounded m November 1913, the Irish Volunteers. TheEnglish Government which had allowed the Orangemen to

^r^ t"°T {""/^^^^ ^^^ importation of arms into Ireland.

f« H^m' T*^"'""*^*.".
«™"88led some arms in and beganto drill It IS a mistalse to suppose that the Irish Volunteerswere, like Carson s, a sectarian organization. It is only theenemies of Ireland who are sectarian. Irish national move-ments are always organized on a non-sectarian basis. Ire-
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Und has religious liberty. She has not Pf««/!
^'^^ify^

Hence she organites on a broad P^Vonfl
J"»»-

^The

Volunteer movement put a new spirit into ^^j'^Pi'^jTl
are about to attempt impossible things," said Patrick Pearse

nroDheticaUy, "for we know that it is only the impossible

LTn^ that are worth doing." The Irish Volunteers were

liot ^rganied to fight the Orangemen. They were organ-

ited for the defence of Ireland from internal p' "*""*'

agression. "It is the duty and dignity of Christian man-3 to bear arms." wrote Joseph Plunkett. "«« h«jh<, has

the power to found a family must have "\ himself the power

to defend a family." Ireland was naked »' d?'*""'
/J*

British Army in Ireland was not an army «'
.^^^f

""\»*^* *"

army of occupation, and was so described in official docu-

ments. "It is in Ireland not to defend the nation against

invaders, but to defend the Government ag^'^i^t *hf "^*»°^'

said Professor Tom Kettle, who died on the Western Front.

"Ireland needs 100,000 Volunteers to defend her, lest the

Germans should invade her," wrote tlie G. O. C. of the

Irish Volunteers. Col. Moore, on February 1914: and speak-

ing of enemies nearer home, he added: "Let there be no

abuse of Ulstermen, who indeed have shown a spirit of in-

dependence which we ought to emulate. It is the English

Tories who are our enemies, not the Orangemen whom they

are using for their own purpose." Eoin MacNeill, tlie guiding

spirit of the Irish Volunteers, and a clear-headed Ulsterman,

said bluntly and propheticaUy: "If we are to be ruled by

force it must not be by latent force. The onlooking world

must see right into the performance." The world is still

looking on at the sorry spectacle of British martial law

in Ireland.

PROPHETIC 7

The Irish Volunteers were delighted that the Ulster

Volunteers had rendered the British Pariiament impotent

north of the Boyne. "There were brave doings in Ulster

this week past," wrote the Irish Volunteer of May 2, with

reference to the Lame gun-running, adding the practical

reflection: "What a pity of it toi think that the young man-

hood of Ulster is being trained as soldiers to resist the con-

summation of the country's hopes But everything changes,

and perhaps the Orange Lodges who are now fighting to

uphold the Act of Union tiiat a century ago stunk in the

nostrils of the Brotherhood may in time change back to

their old opinions."

THE OLDER NATIONALISM AND SINN FEIN

John Redmond, who had relied through his life on the

honesty of the British Parliament in seeking legislative

liberty for Ireland, and who had looked askance at both
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.tu^u**'.
*"^

J*"*
Irish Volunteers, now joined the latter

iTl: r^u T*?u°?r ?' ^*«c«°« them along constitutional
lines. The Irish Volunteers were consequently, on the eve
of wan under a Board that was half Nationalist and half

? / J*?";
The Nationalist Party needs no description.

It failed to lead Ireland into the Land of Promise, itbrought her to a greater degree of prosperity than the
nation had ever experienced in all her history. The SlhnFein movement is much less understood. It is necessary
to distinguish the Sinn Fein movement or ideal from theSinn Fein political party. There is a republican party inIreland which has received and accepted the name of Sinn

A A- " f-f ?°* ***** '° ^^^^ ""P* " the disorganisedand discredited remnant of Feinianism. Griffith's politicalSinn Fein party, whose doctrine was that the Act of Union

Bu? fhH'?' ^^- ^'''*'''" *' .*•"** *™«' °«*riy negligible.But the Sinn Fein movement had transformed Ireland!

WHAT SINN FEIN REALLY MEANS
If

^-,^*"*° « *',« 1°** ?.°* "**" "Ourselves Alone" nor does
it denote "selfishness" or insularity. It means "Ourselves"and connotes n clonal self-reliance and self-respect, with

?."tl,fT°?:^°" •i"**'''^
^"**"- 1° «» broadest sSnse i?

IL n,oK^?* •**I
^"''' "ationalism. It was preached by

£ld rt«^ !Lr*V°''*''TTvy*'*" *'*''°" Christ when he
.>L.i# .*u'S*"

"***°°' ''"^*''. not to depend upon or aUy

of EjJiJ
the great empire of Assyria, or the great Empire

rtre^iSi?"' iriH.'^^**, fu°^
'" confidence shaU be your

iSfS .!.„y^
*' ^°^ ^"^1 ''*" '<» *""t themselves. In

«^-u Ku ^f"*
"**"*

V"** *« Irishman should learn orspeak his own language, play his own games, cultivate his

fnTusTriT'aSV"^* '"i'J"
*'''" ^'''''^y' Buiport hta own

n*f^ T*
""^ ''*''* confidence in himself and his ownnation. It now meant that he should also defend his owncountry In politics if necessarily opposed anglicSation

i«^'S*th.'^°°'^.i'"P*?^**'"'°'
but, According to the n",^

R«?/»- £. '^•- " f""^*^ Sf *""y «"PPort Dominion Home
S iL?^,?**^"?*^*°*i'^- ^" '™°» being insular it wished
Th«f '« to Ireland her continental trade and affiliation"That witty but heterodox Irishman, Bernard Shaw hitruly said that the English of Sinn Fdn is jXn Bull

'

ThJmovement was and is undenominational.

AT LARNE AND AT HOWTH
nln-^-f* f"*

"'"'*"
°i

*''*^ revolutionary Orange gun-run-

?u?f 26 hVr't''?
the Irish gun-running at nSlSh on

nivJiJ :» ?/ • .^"»'«»'J °' the British army and Navy con-

Sl^iL *!,'' •? A°.*be North, troops were caUed out, who
ihot^iifhJf '*"*^ *° .«!* **•* «?»"« ''o™ the VoluntSi'•hot without warning into an unarmed and largely inof!
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fcniive crowd of civilians at Bachelor's Walk, Dublin,

wounding several and killing one woman and two men.

The Dublin City Council denounced the action ot the sold-

iers as a "savage crime." A week later Europe was at war.

AN INTERVIEW WITH EOIN MACNEILL

Exactly one week after England entered the War I

was in Dublin and had an hour's interview with Eoin Mac-
Neill, the founder of the Irish Volunteers. He discussed

in the Irish language, very frankly, both the Irish and in-

ternational situation. I had known him since I met him in

the Middle Island of Aran in 1904, when he was perfecting

his knowledge of Irish and I beginning mine. He told me
that about the middle of July he waj> confidentially in-

formed through an Austrian source that the German Kaiser

had determined on war. Redmond was on the eve nf go-

ing to the Buckingham Palace Conference. Professor Mac-
Neill said "I immediately asked my informant: Does John
Redmond know this? and was told that he did." The con-

ference, as is well known, failed, as Carson would not agree

to any concessions, demanding that even two counties that

had a Nationalist majority should be excluded from the

Home Rule area.

On the question of Ireland's part in the War, Eoin Mac-
Neill was likewise frank with me. He said: "All Ireland

agreed y^'Ah John Redmond's offer made on the eve of war.

•I say to the Government that they may withdraw every

one of their troops from Ireland, and if it is allowed to

us in comradeship with our brothers in the North, we will

ourselves defend the coast of Ireland.' On the other hand,"
Professor MacNeill added, "I went to London and told

John Redmond not to promise a single Irish soldier for for-

eign service till Ireland first actually got Home Rule, other-

wise Ireland would be cheated. At this," he said, "John
Redmond indignantly answered: Do you accuse me of

betraying Ireland?" MacNeill's policy was to give a prom-
ise of soldiers for a promise of Home Rule, and actual

soldiers for actual Home Rule. He and his Volunteers
were opposed to partition.

BAD FAITH
John Redmond's offer that Ireland be entrusted with

her own home defence, an offer with which the most
advanced Sinn Feiners agreed, was refused by England.
It was some six weeks after the War had been on, before
the King signed the Home Rule Act, but it was immediate-
ly held up by a suspending Bill. Redmond considered
that this scrap of paper with the royal signature was a
sufficient guarantee of England's good faith and he and
the Prime Minister, Mr. Asquith, came to Dublin on Sep-
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tember 28th, and asked Ireland to flght in the British Army.
Asquith, in a magniftcient appeal for the ririits of dem-
ocracy and small nations, asked of Ireland, "The free will
offering of a free people" and promised an Irish Army
Corps. The promise was never implemented, though Ire*
land raissd three divisions.

AN EXCRUCIATING DILEMMA
Consider now the position of the Irish nation in Sep-

tember 1914>. Her position before the War was tragic
enough. She had been on the eve of obtaining legidatire
autonomy and was thwarted of her right by the aimed
defiance of a section of her own people; for Orangemen
are Irishmen. But with the outbreak of War, she was
placed in an excruciating dilemma. Her national enemy
England was, by a merciful dispensation of Providence, on
the just side in the World-War. In this international con-
flict England's selfish interest and England's unselftrii duty
coincided, ine substantial justice of the Allied Cause even
increased as the war went on, for Turkey joined Germany,
and the greatest democracy in the world replaced Caaristie
Riissia as our ally. Yet England remained as unjust *t
ever towards Ireland. The English Government not merely
refused to free the one small nation in Europe it control-
led, but actually refused to accept this semi-free nation as
a national ally in the War. For if England accqsted
Ireland as a national ally <n ibe War, she would necessarily
have to accord her after the War, if not sooner, the rights
of a nation. The Prime Minister, Mr. Asquith, was merely
oratorical when he asked Ireland for the "free gift of a
free people"; later in the War his successor, wiUi less
rhetoric and more bluntness, proposed instead the con-
scription of an unfree people. From the beginning every-
thing was done in recruiting appeals to flout and deny the
ideal of Ireland a Nation. Ensdand wanted Irish soldiers
to fight as "native levies," to use the cynically cruel phrase
of a later Minister of War, Churchill; she did not want
the Irish nation as an ally. Hence that section of the
Irish people who were opposed to the national ideal were
given every encouragement to feel that they were fighting
for England and against Ireland. An Ulster Division,
the 36th, was formed for Irish Protestant Unionists, and
for the first time in the twentieth century, a Division based
on sectarian and political lines took to the field. With
the full approbation of Bonar Law, Carson proclaimed,
at the formation of this division September 24, 1914

1

"When the War is over we will call our Provincial Govern-
ment together and we will repeal the Home Rule Bill as
far as it concerns us in ten minutes. All our Ulster
Volunteers are going to kick out everybody who tries to
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put it in force in Ulster." Speaking of the illegal Ulster
Volunteers which he intended maintaining tk?roughout the
War, he added: "I will never consent to a single gun leav-
Ing Ireland." Similiar sentiments were expressed by the
General Officer Commanding the 86th Division. While the
Ulster Division was allowed to talk treason, Kitchener re-
fused to accept Redmond's offer thr.t Irishmen should de-
fend Ireland, and likewise vetoed the further offer that
the Irish Volunteers be taken over as an Irish Territorial
Force. Even when the Irish Tenth Division and the Irish
Sixteenth Division T/ere eventually formed, the mere Irish
were neither trusted nor respected by the War Office. The
Sixteenth Division was refused permission to have an Irish
flag. While the rank and file of this Division were about
95 per cent Catholic, out of the four hundred odd original
officers only three were Catholic and they were subalterns.
The preternaturally patient John Redmond, having borne
all these insults in silence for fifteen months, eventually
published them to a surprised world in the British Com-
mons on Nov. 2, 1915. The Irish like the Sepoys must be
officered by the representatives of Empire. When they
fought and with reckless bravery lost their lives, as the
Tenth Division did at Gallopoli, the incompetent British
General in Command of the operations refused even to
mention them in his despatches. What was Ireland to do?
She had fought for England under Wellington, so well that
he said that "It is mainly to the Irish Catholics that we owe
all our proud predominance in our military career," and
yet the same Wellington flouted the unarmed Irish nation
at Clontarf and saw the veterans of the Peninsular War
die of starvation during the Great Famine. Was Ireland
to give her life's blood to England during this War, and
have as the highest possible reward, merely provincial
parliaments with partition?

NATIONAL AND ULSTER VOLUNTEERS
The Sinn Feiners said: "No. We are under no

obligation, to England, till England fulfills her obligations
to us." Redmond and the Nationalists judged differently.
The Allied cause was just. Therefore Ireland must fight
for it. Ireland thus began to fight for her own enemy,
against the enemy of Europe. Though t/eated as an in-
ferior race not fit to be trusted or to officer its own men,
the Irish joined the British army. Up to October 1915,
27,954 National Volunteers had joined the colors. They
had done as well as the Ulster Volunteers, for though 215,000
people signed the Ulster Covenant, and though they were
permitted to make the Ulster Division as Orange as an
Orange Lodge, only 27,412 Ulster Volunteers had joined
the colors by 9th October, 1915. ' It was only in that
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week, 14 months after the War began, that the ULtei.DIvWon left England and it was on July 1. 19l«. twen^!three months after the War began that It entered a JeS
hid facif"/^

^''^^ that date the Irish Sixteenth Division
?5 u ™"^._ German gas from Loos to HuUuch and th*

£!hi. . ?u
*° GaUopoli in the heat of summer and in

h!vi .!! i***
'"o^'of winter. Armed Orangemen ,na?

IN SPITE OF "MALIGNITY" IRELAND LED CANADA
^* P^?}^^ figures have never been given showins Ireland',total military contribution to the War. The offld'al numbeJ
InfZ^^A •«^«P*«d 'or the Army was 185,069. Thi?"ow
?h-I iTinn'/^u** ''*'*? ^*"°*^ *•>« °»^y. nor does it include

I^v .'??!. '"•^^"8^^*': wldiers who were already in thearmy at the outbrealc of War. These various classe. hHnf

w?r?i*n"trBri^/h7"^' "^r^
Irishmen from ?rd«d'whf

iL vJl*.
British forces during the War to over 19« 000

in spiie or the British bureaucracy, which not merelv rt>fii.*Xto ack.-ovjedge the Irish natio?, but in m^ny lM?Inc«

wiUing to be "traitors to England that thev mtlrM- k- -

Seine of the stupidities which sometimes almost *^ok I?ke

IRELAND'S WAR EFFORT UNPARALLELED
There are some who belittle Ireland's war effort Tn ™^

er tti!;r'J'^f
'°!,'^°" '''*="^«' but an infomparabfy *g°eat^

rI„?.H * *** *^ ^"'^^ y*"*' "'e for your ?nendes Th«reward was ,n proportion to the sacrifice. Th^l^alnJ
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commit murder I «av fhl. i! P ^^^f^^ "»«" ready to

litiLi'::;i '
<=^-'» - '--str uT.T .'^^.s;

SOME HUMAN NATURE IN IRISHMEN

have' mrnutne^ t'h"£"u "TlSh'*"" 2' J»''*'«
^^'"^ "«^« ««>

the SinrrS Sid^iSS^^fS:
»«^J°^o' the Irish race,

national «u!dd^^ and -'ij^J L'- '«°* "l?^^'***"" *» »>«

Emnir* M.»!.. J"**" active opposition was made to the

."SSion"whVUira':^e?o'' •'•"*,"'l?^
proda?mSj

succeed morallv thrm,-K !. '°f"*^- '«« militarllv but
i»m whiciTu provoteT''''

^^'^ ""^"*^ *" •^~"« «*«<»n'S-

KNEW PATRICK PEARSE

of Irish tales, which are a prooHJat iH.IT'^f^ '.
^***""»

be written even by some wU iLrn li if^
literature can

already aduhs. Carson'. -^«i« ," l^^^^ "^^^^ *hey are
the patriotic teacheTrn?«1^P"*'"' **/ Physical force chinged
•eeing PeaSe ii Dubnn

the revolutionist. I just mi^
that L hlTlef ^o? th^wlt TJL'Vt ."* ^rottme
that in the very first monKf th* w "'f.''* i***' ' ^«*"»«J
Dublin Castle as an aS Jf nationS Zu *"

LV**"** *«**'»«
»o engrossed with Ireland's n.«^„^i'*^''*"*^'/"'- "« ''•
to read the international «»?.i«-^ ''"i^f *''*t he faUed
in Easter ISieVhe l-alni £ ?*l^°u.?'"*«ht. When flnaar
disarm the Irish VohTnTe^*^'*.'^"*",^^^^^^ intended to
a thousand Irish vSnt«?rr«A^l**fK*i*'*^'' **»^'" >»• led
of the British Army * "'* *''* *^"« '»"«*'° oldier.

MORAL EFFECT OF IDEALISES REBELLION
Pearse made the street, of Dublin red with blood.
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first because he considered that constitutional agitation
would at most obtain for Ireland a provincial status;
secondly, because he saw it cheated even of this fruit by
armed resistance of Carson's volunteers; and thirdly, be-
cause he believed that the only way to convince his own
country (and the world) ^hat Ireland must have all the
rights of a sovereign nation, was to proclaim and establish
an Irish Republic. As his volunteers were practically un-
armed, and as his only hope of getting arms was from •
German source, he formed an alliance with Germany, de-
spite the fact that four hundred thousand men of Irish
blood were then fighting Prussian militarism. The German
ship with its cargo of arms was intercepted, and the re-
bellion easily put down, but by his very failure Pearse
succeeded in one of his main objects. He mad< the major-
ity of the people of Ireland almost within a month Sinn
Feiners. The reason of this fundamental change was the
belief that, while 170,000 Irishmen of Ireland had fought
for the liberties of the Continents of Europe and Asia,
their unselfish heroism had not moved England to grant
Irishmen at home the liberties for which they were fight-
ing abroad. On the other hand, Pearse and Connolly, the
Poet and the Labourite, who had been executed by British
soldiers because they tried to set Ireland free, were by
popular consent numbered among Ireland's national mar-
tyrs.

The British Cabinet, thoroughly excited by the re-
bellion, first destroyed Castle Rule, and then re-established
it; at first offered a temporary partition, and then, when it

was ac^pted by Redmond and Carson, nullified the offer
by altering the terms. Ireland drew breath more freely
when she saw that politicians had failed to dismember her.
Redmond, in accepting temporary partition, did so in spite
of the opposition of the Ulster bishops, and without the
consent of the Irish oeooie.

NATIONALISM OUT OF TOUCH WITH IRELAND
The Nationalist Party, which before Easter week, had

been willing to postpone a setlement of the Irish question
till after the War, believing that the Government of Ireland
Act of 1914 and Ireland's 100,000 Catholic soldiers were
a sufficient guarantee that she would get national autonomy,
no-v realized that the nation did not approve of this one-
sided bargain, but rather demanded a delivery of the goods.
So the party asked for immediate Home Rule. Llo/d
George, now Premier, offered in March 1917, nothing but
partition. Redmond, in protest, asked whether the Ulster
minority were to have power over the majority for ever.
The Nationalists then appealed to the United States and
to the Dominions to apply Wilson's principles to Ireland.
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The United States was on the point of entering th* ur—

country b.i„K^ „."'/'„•.•;
j:f.„5*"s.'.° sr'.'ie!:

THE IRISH CONVENTION

mination. Sinn Fein immediately demanded that til f^strument of self-determination he adequate namelv th^t"

reland All ^iJfrT" ^"'^ '='*''*'^^ ''^ »<i"It suffrage fn

JetreSto'^Lri^ethrc-otertL^^ ^ «*- ^«^«

SINN FEIN AS A POLITICAL FACTOR
To provide an atmosphere of ffood-will th^ r^v*..n»..*

l«der'"'„?Th™'
'""'•" '?•• ?'mS pr',L'.7rTh.'

of S^OOfT
;;°^""t««".,*"e left in undisturbed possSfnof 60.000 German rifles. Questioned in the House nnOctober 23. (1917) the Chief Secretary (Mr. D^ke) siw thatThe young men of Ireland—200,000 of them—are hiin.

"elan?" '
Two 'di'J"^T t "*S«°» a'new Rebeflion' ij

DubHn with 1 TOO^H
J**"* ^""^ ^*'° ^^^^ » convention iniiUDiin, with 1,700 delegates, representing over 1,000 clubt
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and a membership of a quarter of a mlllicn. The conven-
tion PMMd a conitltution, the etientlal clause of which is
the followinf I "Sinn Fein aims at securing the inter-
national recognition of Ireland as an independent Irish
Republir, and shall make use of anjr and every means
avaUable to render impotent the power of England to hold
Ireland in subjection by military force or otherwise." It
was decided to appeal to the Peace C!ongress.

CONVENTION IN SESSION
Meanwhile the Governent's Irish Convention had been

sitUng. Practically all interests in Ireland, except Sinn
Fein, were therein represented. It opened in Trinity Col-
tege on July 90, 191T, and began by electing Sir Horace
Plunkett, Chairman. The Southern Unionists agreed to a
modifled form of Home Rule for the whole of Ireland, but
the Ulster Unionists refused all overtures from their fellow-
Irishmen, even scorning to accept the proposal of the lead-
ing Protestant in Ireland, the Protestant ArchKshop of
Aimagh, who advocated the Canadian plan ot both federal
and provincial parUaments, that Is a national Parliament
for the whole of Ireland and provincial parliaments for
Ulster and the other ) provinces. Thereupon, Mr. Lysariit.
a Dominion Home Ruler, in a. letter of resignation warned
the Government: "Every country to which the principle of
self-determination is to be applied has within its border^
a minority opposed to its national freedom. Is Ireland
alone to be dominated by that minority, which, it must be
remembered, has been offered in Ireland, concessions and
'* ^•**1^.-''"P''***^*°**** '" •°y democratic country In the
world? The time has surely come for the Government to
prove to the Irish p« pie that fullest self-g9vernment is
not only possible, but certain, for Nationalists within the
bounds of the British Empire; otherwise, they need not be
surprised if an In; .-easing number of Irishmen refuse to
accept anything riiort of complete separation."

John Redmond did not live to see the end of the Irish
ConvenUon; he died on March 6, 1918. I had the sad privi-

«r***° . f*7*°^ ^J"? *" *•** presence of his dead body in
Westminister Cathedral.

REPORT OF CONVENTION WASTE PAPER TO
LLOYD GEORGE

The report of the Irish Convention, a very valuable
document, was flnaUy laid on the Table of the House ofCommons on AprU 7. It was found that the fundamental
proposition establishing an Irish Parliament, consisting of
King, Irish Senate, and Irish House of Commons, was agreed
to by all except the Ulster Unionists. Lloyd George, with-
out reading the report announced to the House of Com-
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rnoni 'That the majority «u not luch m to Juitifr tht

JSfi?. T"*7'*'.?*. **•• Government would take the re«poriS.

?u.t^" Bv »hlf*"''^''*?'°*ll*
'n Ireland a. they thought

inn\; «# fl *iTL o°"*^ i?
•'•*^' *''« P"™'" threw thereport of the Iriih Convention, and the principle of nation-

al ielf-determination upon nrhich it wm baied, Into the

mot V.
'*.'*'" ''?''**• ,*'\"y •"•!»««* that iJe Premie?;

Z.17h r„7*M*''*»K"* '•i!''
Convention, which he fore!

.«5 k1^i*° '*']!"• **' "•'''"« " • mere < ^ting wcJeS•nd by demanding practical unanimity, wai. to dweive^ SeAmericans. le.t the Irish Question dai^pen their waj ardor

STATEMENTS WORTH RECALLING
One written statement of Lloyd Georse to th# okai.i

dl'L"„^'.*'" h'"*^
Convention is woJth «*?or^i„g. S',t ein:deoins in advance his present partition biU: "The onlyho^.e of agreement," he wrote on 95th February, 1918.

«nH..1.'.'i""?° r,''*^*'
P"''''*^* 'o' the unity of Irdwdunder a single Legislature with adequate safeguards."

r«nJl • **"lu ^*»r
*''?* *•« rejected the report of the IrishConvention, the Premier Introduced a BUI to conscribe tS

7n!.u%
"1?"?°*"*

°f l'*'**^^
<*" 'ts first drafi prieSX wereIncluded) from eighteen to fifty-one years/ HrcoMed tothis proposal of universal and imm^ate ConscriDtion am-omise of some form of self-government. fb° he added!*Vhen the young men of Ireland had been brought In lar«

sho'Sfd'fJ?*?K ""; ««*tlng line, it I. ImportJTthat th?
!? Kil uf**

*''** **'*y *« "ot fighting for the purpose 3establishing a principle abroad which Is denied S2? ll

RESISTANCE TO CONSCRIPTION SPIRITED AND
DETERMINED

fut,.5*^^I«'"''*
°' '*"?^ !**^* '°'''" "^ ""•"« «"«e at some

Ittemnf f« .
'""'

^I'^^'V''^^
7'*'' *^"'»"« incredulity. His

fn f^o?
*° conscribe Ireland met with the same opposition

n S*K ^^'"}*'"y '^*'**=h * »'«""«• proposal on the paVt of theBritish Parliament would have met in Canada A,,«tloi;!
or South Africa. The Military sl v ce Act n^vertS;was passed on AprU 16. and the Nationalist P«y leftWertminster The menace of Conscription drew together^ Irish partiM except the Unionists A convention of

iht /Lh^m*^*"*''* S'^^'t^^f,"^
^«' «* the Mansion House bythe Lord Mayor of DubUn. After consulting with theIrish Bishops, who were holding a meeting the srme daJ

finZf!!* ^^^^l"*-""*"' . 'T*"^*"* o"r »tand on Ireland'^separate and distinct nationhood, and affirming the principle
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^™ /• *•'•!*''• Government, of nations derive their Ju«tpowers from the consent of the foverned. we denr the riVSof the British Ooveroment or o7 any wterasJ ruthoritJ toimpose compulsory military service in IreUnd «alnst thiclearly expressed will of the Irish people The SUln.S
2u'.t^br;iS"^"/"' ^^J^l BritiCTouse oVcSSoi'
^ be regarded as a declaration of war on the iWdKnation. The alternative to accepting It as such is to sirJrender our liberties and acIcnowledA ourwjlves rfavM U

^}-deteJ«i:i?'"'*\?'u*'" '•'•l^**
<»'•'»•" n«?loSSl?;, toself-determination which even the Prime Minister of Pn»land-now preparing to employ naked llUaJum and forS

!??•««?
condition for peace at the Peat. Conference. The

tfiP* *° ir'""* " •'"' *>« •" unwarranted aSSression!

ou^y P;.MUhed the^^X^^^^^^
'^InTe^'Ts'^'cTai:

tLJ ''''f**1*'
"!'•"?" ^«**««" the two countrSTrom

J^tiZil
•'»'»"'?« to this moment, we consider thS S°

^Ji^\T
'"'".'^ '"

*'i'»
''•y "Po° I^lMd Is an oppresiJvcand Inhuman law, which the Irish people have a 53it to

?h?Ori;.r^„^. """?' consonant ^Ith the law%?*Gid"ihe Orange Solemn League and Covenant of 1919 had it*

the"°cXoHc*Churori'-*^°"'f'"'Px"';" P''''^»« admrnUt?^ S"le catholic Church doors in Ireland, Anrll 21 Iftlfl A
n«". *i

""*
-?:°*e?*

««*"»t Conscription w«organl«du^
h?-^^-..^'";

P'-otMtant Archbishops evaded tfeq^estyon

inaue useir reit at an All-Ireland Labour Conference h^Malso on April 21, which unanimously opposed CoMcriDtlondemanded for Ireland fhe independent status asTnStoS*
I^L/""""""''*'' J''*'

cau8e*^to their brothers "n thelabour movement throughout the wowJ. Two d"ys later

the i^LleTf'T''^
organised a general strlk. throughout

B,:,:;?.tb?.;^r:XTnr
'''"•*' ^^'* ^'^*" -' *»>«

RESISTANCE JUSTIFIED
Lookii ? at the Conscription question at this distanceof time and space it is hard not to justify Ireland's res?Kt*"«• I ^^8 in the British House of Commons when twas Introduced, and I felt that a irreater blow ho^ k-

Ind^^hifT'"^''".*/^' ^r"u' by'thifctfon^of'Lroydteorg:and his rones than by the Germ.^n defeat of the Fifth

tlZ^J^'""^ '^?» '*' *"•'»*=** "*=""• There are only twomi «overning a nation: by consent of the tlverned
?I i^

P™»si«nism. To have enforced Conscription^n Ire^

ri;?aln;^"'^f
''*"'

^""V^
'^"^ "^'"'^ «» Prussianism Englandrefrained from creating an interminable civU war whiS
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would weaken her both militarily and morally. So a rr-cruitlng appeal was launched under the threat of Conacript-

U«h'.» kTT."*' '!; .!'" ''"[•'•J^ enforced. I rUited ife-land at this time und it was the oddest recruitinit caropaicn
I ever saw. People under Martial Law do"'t usuallj»o unteer. Even tlie Oranfemen. who had everything tJ

during the last years of the War. Ulster did not give

Tn v'^«'?r"'*** *° ^'•pH' *''* ''••*«»« »' h" Division.

Ldi ?„".f"*i
***

'Vk ''•?''.• J 'S''
C'**"*"*^ battalions wer^added to it from the Irish Sixteenth Division. Fiftythousand UUter Protestants enlisted during the whole Warthough 216.000 pledged themselves to flght aga?nst the

aS^K^I ^°'"" ?"'« P"»«*>- Carson's Orange Free Statedid weU during the War, but it has no right ?o deprecSte

men, like the Sinn Feiners. and unlike the Nationalist!did not trust England. They kept their own iUeiS

X^Jhe'lIt^'nTn'*
'"** '",*•!*. throughout the ihole wS« is the latent pressure of this armed force of the Oramri^

Su".tron"' A '""fV '^1 determining facfor in th^eTSk
»OnrJL.«. A^" ?*f"lU°» *=*»»?*«' could be written on
F?in.« ^.'^'fr tITu^o'**''-

When these Orange SinnFeiners join the Irish Sinn Feiners, England will havea. little pow^r over Ireland as she has over C«„aia. tJprevi-nt ,uch a consummation, the Ascendancy Class must

UnJ^u*?* Pfrt«"on Ireland. All talk of two^ace. 1„T
te T ,

"."j"""?- ^''•^ 'o-caUed homogeneous "Ulster" ofthe Unionist., does not exist. The introduction of nrfi

fhV^^;i«iH n '**'*'** ^^'^ Municipal elections garriJer^y*the second Orange capital, a Sinn Fein mavor ITUtli^

!L*.'*tt'^*"".
!''• *="y °' »«""*' »• «n «n*JoritTcatholic andanti-Unionists. In the so-caUed six county area, four of

?r 'TnJfnn* "."i"" ^r7 C"y »'»^« combined a ifatloList

wheJe "No rih iT^^'*'^^^- T° •"•*«**»" «« Ascendancy

Divide Knd R-Tlil^'^^'t** 'PP?''" ""* ol<» '«'*ck«d m«dm-liJlvide hnd Rule—Is to be applied to Ireland.

LLOYD GEORGE'S MOTIVE
This is the motive behind Lloyd George's oartitlon hill

K«Jl ^T ^ ^''^ *° *^'» Carsonshire and to the truncated

ttat^h a^^-H^^'Y T"^'^*"'
parliaments and dem^S

lX^rntS?ei^'ht:itrn^m^„.^ S^i *^t^B*?it?^
S'iri'sh Cu'Lms'^l.*'"? '''"^f'

«''« ^erS h'oWs' ?oSoi Irish Customs, Excise and Income Taxes St^Aulut t^

Mfitla' itiKa'dSr' ''J^k""*
«>« «"owed^? W*:Muma. If she had soldiers of her own, as had every other
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nation under the sun, she might be unreasonable enouch tonsist on enjoying «U the right, of « free nation. TSlnd

fl% I * u" ^l**'
*'«'• •'o^y- Two counties, Tyrone

ffl^*™f"»8»' «nd the borough of Derry, which hlHl
boVhThi'ttTon^rd''orth""r";^' *r«. -«-^-^t \t ;m%?woin ine nation and of the local majority, to be add^H tn
Carson's pound of flesh. Armagh, the sS of St. Patrick

heJrt" from *fh ^'k i'^^""^^- u
'^''' vivisection wTu fut them™ /™ ^^^. ^"^y *»' *•>« n»*lo"- A purely illusorymeans of reunion is proposed. These Enrfish <i^^Z^

Tsh* th?'"'"^M^
'**^/*''* HvTng Irish c?Sf'fnto^twoTn"dwish the world to admire them for their wise partSn

PARTITION OF NATIONS AND DISRUPTION OF
EMPIRES

_«.iT''* "^"'l^
remembers the partition of Poland: theworld remembers that the three strongest Empires on theContment of Europe, as three Imperial eagle^or vuUures

J«?f " ^^tJ'"'^^^^}''
^°^y °' P°^*nd for f century and a

thi^ three Emniii"'"""''^'.*''** ^"« ^^^"^ ^^^ y«"«^«oinese three Empires were broken to pieces and the onrepartitioned Poland resurrected into a sovereign nation it

of Elllu"„"d 'fK'H^V*' SP*''
^'"''"ver, that the*?uture ™ie"of England the Labor Party, repudiate this proposed cr me

bJJIt^°*''*"'".
^°"'^''- This proposed partition whS

t A^hr 5°fPi»"ntly caUs Home Rule, S a much Jreat-

For hl\T°'
I'-*»h nationality than is the present Union

fontro^%y"Su:S''" " P"*^ '^' ^"'^ N«t'°" under thecontrol of England, nevertheless recognises the existenr..of the nation it subjects. The King is sov«eign of GreSBritian and Ireland, that is of two nations ti.- t*i:
nation he rules, through a VicLror through an Irish Secutive Government and an Irish Privy CouncUAU ?he'loca' Government boards and department^ whether under

„A«n^ l I " * 1?.™°' °* I'"*"'' nationality, for only «nation can be a subject nation. Even the 87 coercion acts

Ireland 7s"*o;r?atfo'n*"7 f"! ^""'^" *''** *»>« i»i*"d o^

a^-^rshj^ajsJ^:!-^^^^ ^i^\:f^

WrSnTfl"' """I?
*".* '''''» NationalTh^ooTs to tt^

«««««» University, is again a recognition ot the
rl»Tu " Z^X

<;-*«ina»y intended to denationalise The
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l^-^U F * Union recognizes n a hundred wav« tl.af

«.;:;.nr i';i,s„'fsr.a 'H?^
)"

' '"U*"*':

but nations by God There irroTrn'^hli^K'".*^' Il^
""•

and for Ireland in the world P-nhT ^u^^ '"Z"
England

sion to perform and LiJhIl. '« ^'^'^^J"^
her cultural mis-

both be friend™' " *'*° P"'°™ »»«" '""X "nlesa

BOHEMIA—A PARALLEL

tory'si^c^ Strmei'SrSL"' ''''"''i''
P^""^'^ ^s-

British Parliament «^x?S« wo" at"?!"'""^.*!*^*'^
^''^

parison with Bohemia A..«t!fa
Larne with a com-

manded Home Rule of En..?in? "^i' ^''l*"^^ ^"'a°d de-
Home Rule of Austria Thf Brff'.r'*

Bohemia demanded
refused. In the World w-^ a !^ *"^ Austrian Empires
to fight for her. and Snd^/, ".* .^?T"^i^ »«''«'°i*
to conscribe Ireland to fight for heJ A t ^h

*1^ *^*^? *"*'<J

Austria offered Bohemia Horn/ p!.i* A*''''
eleventh hour,

Czecks declared a cSo-SW«t n u^ "^^^ *°° ^**«' the
hour England offers IrH«n^

Republic. At the present
taining deadly Partitiol if

™°*"'*''*^
°J "°™« R"l«. coS-

of the%lected represeitaiivL nt ff"t"?! ''^ ^''^^ "»» ^^^ty
that they constitSte the Daul^/rea^V'or^"^ ^''° ^'^••»
Irish Republic. There are M^i^n"' ' Pa^^ament of the
In the Cr.echo Slovak StatP tT

"'°"
"l^ * ^"^^ Germans

have a Ger.nan mllority and IfeTnn?"*' °' "^^^ State
or Austria. Was Bohemia n«tJff.'*i'*I!°"' *° Germany
oHty did not want Jo^Sl^e^J^ln^n^l^^P^^^By^'i:;
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means. Lloyd George agreed with Wilson and Clemeii>
ceau that the historic unity of the Bohemian state must
be recognised, despite the large section colonized by the
German conqueror. The Germans of Bohemia are three
times more numerous than the Unionists of Ireland, and
like the latter they have held for centuries a political,
commercial, social and religious ascendancy. Yet this as-
cendancy party in Bohemia must now bow to the forces
of democracy and nationality.

GENERAL SMUT'S PROPHECY
I will conclude this comparison with the words of the

greatest Dominion statesman in the British Empire, one
of the really constructive forces at the Peace Conference,
Lt.-General Jan Christian Smuts, Prime Minister of South
Africa:

"Our statesmen in Paris dealt with racial problems
resembling that of Ireland, and in every way as difficult
as the Irish problem, and they may not shrink from apply-
ing to Ireland the same medicine they applied to Bohemia
and many other parts of Europe. Unless it is settled on
the great piinclples which form the bafi» of the Empire,
this Empire must cease to exist."

SUPPORT IRELAND'S JUST DEMAND
I appeal to all who care for the British Empire, to all

who support democracy and hate ascendancy, to all who
cherish patriotism and love liberty, to support the just,
national demand of undivided Ireland for a government
of her own choice.

For it is imperative that the present cruel
martial law in Ireland, with the unlawful reprisals it
provokes, should forthwith cease. It is imperative, not
merely for the sake of Ireland, not merely for the sake of
England, not merely for the sake of the British Empire,
but also for the sake of the whole League of civilized
Nations. For

"No flags are fair, if Freedom's flag be furled."

The whole of the human brotherhood sufiFers from a
wrong done to any member. Christianity is not practised
when brother hates or han s brother. May the saint who
was chosen by God to be the greatest benefactor of the
J"8n "c«. our own glorious apostle St. Patrick, obtain
of God, by his powerful intei^^ion, peace and justice for
the land he converted to ChriWr






